
Includes: Includes:
 - White Samsonite folding chairs

Pricing:
Small Ceremony for up to 75 people 750.00$     

Medium Ceremony for 76 to 150 people 1,300.00$  

Large Ceremony for 151 to 250 people 1,700.00$  

X-Large Ceremony for 251+ people 2,150.00$   

 - Use of Aviary and patio for cocktail hour

 - Sonnenberg will furnish electric and water to the tent site

Pricing:
Reception for up to 150 people 5,400.00$  

Reception for 151-200 people 5,900.00$  

Reception for 201-250 people 6,500.00$  

Reception for 251+ people Contact Sonnenberg Pricing:
Multiple Sonnenberg Events in the weekend 150.00$     

Only Event at Sonnenberg in the weekend 300.00$    

Includeds:  - Staff will be onsite for the wedding reception

 - Use of Carriage House for Groom prep.  Available 1 hour prior

 - Tram and admission for guests is provided the day of the event

 - For 60 guests or less, a wooden dance floor is also included.   - Use of Carriage House restrooms during event

 - Garbage & Recycling through Impact Earth

Pricing:
Reception for up to 70 (sit-down meal/dancing) 3,700.00$ 
Reception for up to 99 (Cocktail-party style, no dance floor 3,700.00$ 

 - Use of courtyard area in front of the Carriage House for cocktail 
hour.  Add'l costs for tables and chairs in this area.

Any new bookings for weddings made after 11.15.19 that book a Friday or Sunday Reception will receive a 
10% discount on entire package.

Any new bookings made after 11.15.19 that book an event Monday - Thursday will receive a 25% discount on 
entire package.

Non-Profit pricing for community events is $1,250/day

Wedding Ceremony Weather Accomodations
 - A tent may be put up at the Primary Pergola ceremony site 
only when there is a chance of signigicant rain forcasted.  The 
decision to pitch the rain tent is made by Sonnenberg at least 
forty-eight (48) hours prior to the first scheduled event of the 
weekend.  Once the tent is up for the weekend of the event, it 
cannot be taken down, regardless of changes in the weather.  

Carriage House Wedding Reception Services Included with all Ceremonies and/or Receptions

 - Arrangement for setup and teardown of dinner tables, chairs, 
bar service tables, catering prep tables, tables for DJ, gifts, cake, 
and any other tables needed inside the air-conditioned Carriage 
House.

 - Dressing room for the bride and her attendants in the mansion.  
Available 1 hour prior

 - 6" banquet service tables for DJ, cake, gift,bar set-up and a 
number of catering service tables to be used in the catering prep 
area.

2020 Wedding Services & Rate List
Please refer to our website or the Events Manager for more details, limitations and/or 

requirements of these services.

Outdoor Tented Wedding Reception Wedding Ceremony

 - 60' x 100' semi-circular ended tent with wooden floor and ceiling 
liner.  Also, 60" round dinner tables, white samsonite chairs, 8 
crystal chandeliers and standard tent lighting.  Sonnenberg will 
arrange the tent rental, setup and teardown of the reception and 
catering tents
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